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3ANCES DOMiNATE WEEKS PC IVITIES

First For m?COSTUME BALL FEATURED

IN HOMECOMING PLANS Has New Band

0 i A M f-- '
'

FO

T a Q ASEPT

Climaxing the second ex-

am week of the semester is
an all school formal to be
hold Saturday evening in
Willamette's gym.

With "Back to Normal" as
the theme, the decorations
committee is going ahead
as per schedule with the
adorning of the gym. He-thin-

has been revealed
concerning the decoratici s

as yet.
Music for the dance will

be supplied by the dance
band from the ASTP'unit at
Oregon State College. As

this is a newly formed
band, its reputation as t;
the kind of music it can
supply is unknown.

Programs can bo pic' s"
up in the Collegian office
on Saturday morning on

presentation of studert
body cards ,

The appointment of Fent-o- n

Ford as the honorary
Rotarian for the month of
September was announced to
day by Pres. Smith.

Ford, who is now in his
fourth semester in the na-

vy V-- 12 program at Willa-
mette, is taking a pre-m- ed

course in preparation for
work in psychiatry.

During his stay here in
the program, Ford has been
active in muoh of the cam-

pus "doings". Last summer
he was plattaon sign chair-
man for B- -2 and produced
the winning Homecoming
sign. He is this year's
Homecoming Chairman.

Something new in the
line of homecoming dances
is being held this year in
the form of a masquerade.
In the past, these dances
have been informal affairs.

Due to the fact that
'.here is no slogan for
"Lome coming, the theme of
the 'dance will follow the
chems of the weekend' "the
end of the V--12 era at
Willamette. "'

Students are encouraged
to wear original costumes
as a prize for the best
costume is being offered
in place of the prize
which was scheduled for
the slogan contest.

Decorations for the
dance will be simple be-- ca

use of the short time to
make plans for the affair.

Masks and confetti can
be obtained in the S. B.
office . T here is a lim-

ited number of both so it
will be a case of first
como first served.

Alumni are invited to
attend the dance and, al-

though costumes are option-
al for them, mas ks and
other costume wear will be
available for them.

Lt , Kee has given tenta-
tive permission for navy
men to wear their costumes
when calling for girls who

live away from the campus
or at school dorms.

Programs for t'..e dance
11 be riven the- - door.

Themet '- -
r-Tr tirebaId

ChapeFaculty
chief himse It.

Novel
Showing

of tale:. ts
bers. the

i. wide variety
rong its mem

.culty put on
The rigors of civilian

life were portrayed in
part by McLeod, Brennan,,
Geist, and Riggs in their
discordant rendition of
On.-- Irvr Ball.

'irK. vy and recitative
singing were provided by
Prof, and Mrs, Ringnalda
with Tschudy singing two
cowboy songs as a finale.

its long-await- ed show m
chapel today before the
largest chapel audience
this term.

The show, which was ded-

icated to Chief Trotter,
who is being Lrcmsferred,
featured Prof. T .night as
emceo in the role of the
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Letter To The bell ror
To the Editor:

Many of the students at '. . V illanettc
seem to have trouble getting, a" check of
their grades before they are turned into
the office at the end of five week peri-

od-: or after final exams. A number of
the larger schools require professors to
port grades on individual bulletin boards
at least a da before they are sent .into
the office for recording. Then if a stu-
dent has a complaint or a question about
his mark, he has time to see the profes-
sor before the final recording,

it seoms to many of us that this sys-

tem would eliminate a lot of wasted of
ort and worry on the part of both stu-
dents and professors,

G.K.

DID YOU KNOW.
that Waller Ball has been gutted by

fire twice since it was first Vdlt in
1364 and yet the original v.".tlls are
still in use today that the creseiit
tower erected after the second lire
is a replica of the original.

Straight dope has it McLaughlin and
Hanavan really go for the U. of Waah

Thetas Seattle has its charms ', 1

C. T. Moore seems to have a way with
squaws, ugh; What a joy ride, ugh'.

Perhaps the most intelligent creature
in Miss Porter's math, classes is "Skip-
per" --he sleeps 11

Tears are being shed for, and by, Bob

Minard, A little bit of restriction
means e& little less seen of Ruth. Pass-
ing note: this makes the fourth man

late to this watch Sailors beware I

Prof, Clark is really having a bad
time (or just rough duty) getting a date
to go star gazing. Ph. Science, y'know.

Tote that cup, lift that plate, get a
small coke and bring your dishes back to
the counter'.'. Cavern is "self-servic- e",

they say,
Frederickson girls have formed a new

band the reformed or the reformers ,
Sounds like the day before New Years Eve
at the dorm. We shall see,

"Rocky" Palmer-popu- lar with the coeds-readi- ng

their hand writing. Ask him
about the blonde in San Francisco that
put him in the know.

Rain, rainj How we love it'. We're
not complaining. The sidewalks haven't
turned into little rivers as yet.. that's
when the fun begins .

Fred Goldner has decided to take up
Metro's offer to' spend "Christmas in
Connect icutt" , (By hook or over-lea- ve ',)

Lyman Smart was back on othecampus
again from Bremerton, He was seen chap-

eroning Jerry Litz and Delphine Riney
this weekend,

Mike and Hatch went fishing and all
they SHOT was one pheasant.

There's been a slight lull in the Cat.
Must mean test week or something. Maybe

the stacks in the library are taking
care of some of the usual inhabitants.

Flash'. Pre-me- ds were taken out by the
dozens on stretchers after reading Thurs-
day's bulletin board announcement of the
return to dn inactive-- status; It' s been
unofficially reported that Mr. Robert
Ca rpenter was severly injured when he
fell off a high-flyi-ng cloud 111 I'.
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NSocial Events

Open To All CLARIFIED by BULl
j 5 B M embers
i

j Rumors on the campus
On receipt of a bulletin

from the Navy Department
this wekk, Lt Kee issued
an announcement concerning
the disposition of the mon

now in the various navy
college training programs.

The portions of the bul-

letin of particular inter-
est to cf this unit
are; (a) trainees now

enrolled In LEOTC or who

reveal a feeling among

the civilian men that
the dances are held
strictly for the navy.

To correct this mis-

understanding, the so-
cial committee is stres-
sing that all students
are welcome at the cam-

pus activities.

MYSTERY OF SUNDAY A.M.
ETTERS EXPLAINED

may be so enrolls pri "or

before 1 November 1945

will be retained under in-

struction on actv'''o duy
until June 1946 mi r:3 com-

missi oned or C. 1 '. c '"

sooner.; (b) V-- 12 esis.i
physics manors, aalo'?,.;-majors-

and pre - oapp.;..v

cand.i daces completing flw
terms or of college
on 1 Kovember 1945 will be
transferred to the EROTC

to continue on active duty
under instructions (o)V-1- 2
pre-modic- a". and Pre-den- tal

trainees will terminate
V-- 12 training at the end
of the current acadcr.k
term0 They will be place-- ,
on inactive duty in en-

listed status j (d) V-- 12

students scheduled to en-

ter medical and dent a l
school in the fail Ol

1945 will be retained o.
active duty and wil'j r.v-

port for training in ao
cordance with p.'
schedules o They will be
retained on active due,'
under instruction for j--

academic quarter or nom.
ter, when they w.i.1 h--

,

placed in inactive du-.- i'.t
enlisted status and v. .!.'..

be subsequently commit
sioned as probationa- -

ensigns in the Naval Ro

serve and retained on in
active duty0

According to present
onas men berng

released to Inactive dvrbr

eau can bring their entire
facilities to focus on any
immediate health problems
noted in these medical ro-po- rts

.
These weekly statistical

compilations were formerly
sent by dispatch, but are
allowed to be communicated
by airmail during the em-

ergency period.

CAVERN BOAPJ)

SEEKS NEW MGR.
The vacancy of the posi-

tion of Cavern manager was
announced Wednesday by the
Cavern board, with an urge
for any student who : ight
be irteres-jo- in the p-
osition to contact Dean

Walter Lri-- . Lrcn or ''arc-I-

Ma 1 d e . - C V J p r e s id e nt ,

Men of the watch who

have been required to drop
two important-lookin- g let-
ters to the navy's bureau
of medicine and surgery in
the airmail slot in the Sa-

lem post office on Sunday
morning of each week, have
no doubt been curious a-b- out

the contents cf said
letters.

Capt. George W. Skepard,
Willamette V--12 medical
officer, has clarified the
mystery with the revealing
explanation that the let-
ters contain restricted
information reporting the
number of communicable
"diseases encountered by
the station's medical crew
during the week.

.Similar reports from all
naval stations and bases
on the continent are com-

piled up to midnight of
each week and mailed via
air mail to Washington, D.

a,t where they are tabu-
lated into a weekly mo-
rbidity report which shows
the progress of the navy's
over-a- ll program to keep
the nation's Sailors well.

By these means the bur

who hasjr own.Geneva
rig hi;orai e e

unde '

c t'r.j
s c. boo 2 -

7, 1, Dili,
'.j 30 entitlao

time Toward;;
1 lowed it'"'.

been serving as mar., ger
during the summer semester
has accepted a full time
position with Southern Ps-ci- fic

as reservation clerk
and stenoPTc n or 'Jli.. irill'
continue to ser 'e in bhe
Cavern positicr vrbil the
new manager is secured.

the j, I,, Bill ii'
have not cn.p ieb'3. t :e!j
present course under the
V-- 12 Program
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LOOKIN' AROUND :9
LU

an't always tell
?A who isn'b from
to, by the ac-fj.::- ,d,

xbvy j.'et thai.r'

You
.vlo r.:; i

Ili.f.u'i-e-h'

k,enU; "

no whc.i
oai'Viia
At' .1. M

Inoitj. oa v. gn
,aso"i r:rat. ''''ib

What was the gift that
Lathers and Yorba accept-
ed from the strange sailor
in Portland last weekend?

If you are looking for
the fornula for finding a
fool proof fool see Jerry-Li- t

S, still lots
her heart out to Mol do

actions speak louder than
words 1 ? ?

Bill Pettit has the lit-
tle spark of life that
others do not "Skipper",
the ship's mascot, is able

with Pa:, Mxr-sfold- Fredri-

ck-on s blonde hb-hol- l

Pat wap ocrn ard r need
in Minnesota, bat lived in
Salem for several 'vears
before starting V.er luiss
at Willa mette- -

to make . the ' by -- da.vr.' 3
'

early-ligh- t" Eng"1-i'j-- c.lass
oven when : f .. . jc'.ia
is late Pat
is off the or..., '.j at the
present- - also ";

Litts and inard both
plan to assist Calfin and
Duffy in keeping the homo

fires burning for Kiefer
over the week-en- d Yvonne
and Red insist they spent
the holiday studying his-t- o

ry we wonder i I T h

first brilliant quip of
the day can generally be
credited to Reet.

Most professors are wel-

coming us back from our
little holiday with exams.

understand Sadick and
Jahnke had their share of
car trouble on the way to
Seattle a week ago the
stories we heard from- - the
gals-- . who visited Indepen-
dence Monday are startling.

mowu:
i.'.am-?- at

car b

sorv -

Since coming to '"'

ette three years ago
has taken an active
in student affairs.!VE KECITALS ing this summer as secro
tary to the ASWU steering
committee. She is also a
member of Alpha Chi Omega :

Although a history major.
Pat's future seems to be
dominated by a certain 1st
Lieutenant she knows ,

'HE CAMFRE EE

Next month three members

of the faculty of ti:e col-

lege of music will give
recitals in Boos Bay and
Bend .

Dean Geist, Bennett Lud-e- n,

and Ralph Dobbs will
present piano and voice
selections in the recitals
which are expected to be
sponsored annualy by the
college of music.

This year's appearance
is being by
radio station K003 which
will also broadcast part
of the program.

The dates for the reci-
tals have not yet been set,

RECORD HOUR

CALLED OFF
The music hour regularly

held each Wednesday night
has been cancelled until
another director can bo
found to take Ossie Ca-
lvin's place for the next
two weeks ,

Notice will be given if
the programs resume.

Rev. John L. Knight has
been chosen to serve as
chairman of a committee of
seven who will meet tomor-
row in Portland to discuss
"The YMCA and .Demobilize,
youth." Delegates to the
committee are from the Pa-

cific Northwest, repre-
senting Oregon, Washington
and Idaho ,

Three similar forums are
being held simultaneously
in Seattle, Spokane, and
Boise .

-

Father V' cc-.- t K crt,

Mary-Mo-K-
ay. on: Sbuthit H3.gh

street.
Following the message by

Father Vincent there was a
social fellowship.

Father Fritz, advisor of
the group, was aslo pres-
ent at the meeting.

lit

At their Thursday ..not-

ing, Inter-Varsi- ty I'ollov;-shi- p

will have a forum,

conducted by Barbara I'rae-g- er

and Lora Curtis.
The forum, third in a

series of such programs,
will open to discussion
and consideration by the
group any questions and
problems pertaining to the
scriptures ,

nsveh .1 v atfv ss'r ' rpro
Mt. I.: .cl, o the
Cath-li- e Club Friday oven-i- nr

at the hone of Kiss
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LQVELL, PECK
Flans Made For Thirc

WRITE FOR
FundYear Lev Va PERIODICALS

Two members of the Wil-

lamette faculty have writ-
ten or will write articles
for various professional.
publication.1?--

Dr. M..E. Peck, profes-
sor emeritus ,of botany,
has written the article
"Some Interesting Plants,
Malheur County, Oregon",
for the latest issue of
Leaflets of Western Bot- -

president of the universi-
ty, six additional members
elected at large by the
associate i, ' rid the pres-

ident, iee president, and
secretary.

VET otT NEW

PUBLICITY JOB
Pres. Smith announced

today the appointment of
Lt. (;';--) Gilbert Loiser
publicity director for Wil-

lamette .

Lt. Leiscr,who is await-
ing discharge, attended
Willamette in 1943 and was

active on the Collegian
and in athletic publicity.

Since he entered the
navy, Leiser has spent
most of his time in the
Facific theater.

Data is 'being compiled
by Sybil Spears, secretary
of the Alumni association,
for class letters pertain-
ing to the Loyalty fund.

The Loyalty fund is leg-

ally known as the Willam-
ette Fund of Living Endow- -

r.t , It was established
by vote of the aluruii
a ssociation of February 6,
1942 .

The fund is a living en-

dowment made up of annual
rifts from the alumni and

riends of the university.
The money donated will be
used only for educational
purposes and the develop-
ment of Willamette,

Administration of the
fund is handled by a board
of directors, six trustees
of the university elected
by the association, the

The article des- -anv.
cribes various types of
northeastern Malheur coun-

ty, especially of the 'Qivi.

hce river valley.
Dr. R. I. Love 11, pro- -

fessor of history, has
been invited to write an

article for the American
Historical Review. The

article will, review a book.;
on South Africa.

byScholar
V ' " .....

a.xr r(. c 0

' UKO RAr,sPose c. to thc
"V' A I l&HT 5.06 AND OIVIDS K,.lfj BWs,

this s how we ;Tv"r
u ):. THM aiPueTe 1 w e. - 7 ; s' : '!;

tQUAT (Of BY r'OMliLft. eAtl, SIDE." I

7 7,
--

7; "O" , Tim Wcec f gf
7, TjTiO ;yO m5s poRtWNv..c95 2

m-itoF- r- 7 . ,7;0?c4
v. r.:--'- . o

ivnnT DP EACH MD, ,

CwORATl' FOUiAv-'L.A.-- T

NOt'
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REDS BATTLE COLDS
TO SCORELESS TIE

ed; a toss by Hantvron to
Montgomery, who scampered
five yards before lateral-in- g

the 1 1 back to Han-

avan, bit d-- Golds swarm-
ed in t j protect their
home lard il Dick disap-
peared under the tide. A

pass intercepted by "Red"
Tolle in the closing sec-
onds of the game ended the
Red teams scoring hopes,
but he never mover from
his tracks. The whistle
sounded to end the game in
a scoreless tie.

Missing from the Golds
lineup were Litz, Marshall,
and Hulbertj a 11 nursing
recent leg injuries. This
added strength to the al-
ready potent backfield of
Cline, Hanson, and Yorba
should help the Golds to
outpoint the Cardinals in
the Homecoming game

The Red team is not to
be sold short though, they
also have a couple of red
hot sparkplugs in their
roster, namely Ed Michael,
and Dick Mo La ughlin. Once
these beys get into the
open, st ing thorn is al-
most an i. i. ,

TEAM CART'S
CHOSEN

Things began to take
shape around the dressing
room Wednesday when the
squad of muscle men w.v.?.

divided into two squads Ir-

an effort to place two
evenly matched teams on.

the playing field for tho
only football game of the
current season.

The teams were designat-
ed the names. Cardinals,
and Golds. Heading the
Cardinal team will be Gor-

don Woodland, who holds
down the right tackle spot
for his team. In the top
spot for the Golds is big
Jim Conroy, who plays tho
rugged center position for
his outfit.

Both clubs have twenty
men carrying the load of
sixty minutes of football ,
Baring any injuries that
may oocur 'before or during
the game, this makes su-
bstitutions the big problen
of the week. Bio ingenui- -

ty of the Navy should find
some solution to the prob-
lem before game time, if
not the game my drag.

Representing the Cardin-
al team are : Backlund,
Bremer, Cavicke, Gruber,
Hanavan, Hatch, Lynch, M-

cLaughlin, MoLendon, Oakes,
Michael, Montgomery, SikeS,
Ousterhout, Palmer, Vitto,'
Richter, Sugaski, Watchie,
Werrbach, and Woodland,

Carrying the hopes of
the Golds are: Conroy;

'

Cline, Farrow, Hanson,
Ha rrigan, Heineman, Litz,
Hulbert, Jackson, Lachore,
Lathers, Marshall, Moore,

'

Sandifer, Schmidt, Stuloy,' '

Tesch, Tolle; Washburn, '

and Yorba

Willamette got its first
tasto of football, V--12

style, Friday night a the
Cardinal rani Sold squads
squared off for the 'f irfat
practice game of the sea-
son. Throwing --'inrKpcri-cnce

and lack of practice
to the winds, both teams
looked exceptionally good.

The extra poundage on
the Golds line proved to
be quite an asset, as time
and again the Reds ball
carriers rebounded off the
golden wall in a hopless
attempt for yard, j--

The game was on the or-

der of a dress rehearsal
for the coming clash next
Saturday, and consisted of
four five minute quarters;
During the second period
a drive by the Golds was
touched off when Lathers
gathered in a pass from
Hanson and ran some twenty
yards before he was pulled
down deep in Red territory.
The drive was stopped cold
by the whistle ending the
half, and putting the game
back on an even basis.

Play in the third period
was restricted to several
spectacular punts by the
Golds shifty left half,
Jim Cline, and 'the Reds
plowing fullback, Richard
Hanavan .

Both lines were rather
stingy about giving up any
yardage, and pi " was cen-

tered about the midfield
stripe. Late iv the final
period the Reds c bandoned
their running attack and
took to the air. One out
of four tries was ' cor .let--

It appears that CMef
Kiefer is all of a sudden
a football coach, whether
he likes it or not. With
the Navy having a sudden
whim to deprive the grid-de- rs

of Chief Trotter came
the chance for Eiefer to
use those ideas we have
noticed at touch football.
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HOLE
FOOTBALL

MARKS 51 'YEARS
When the Cardinal and

Gold Bearcats take to the
field next Saturday for
the annual Homecoming game

it will mark 51 years of
competive football for our
grand old Willamette Un-
iversity.

During these years she
made quite a name for

herself, and piled up some

records that still stand.
The frequent wars that

the United States has. pa-
rticipated in seem to be
the only factor to inter-
rupt Willamette's football
season. The Spanish Ame-

rican 'War was the first to
roar its ugly head and in-

terfere with the peace and
quite of the Bearcats don,

.Grass and weeds on the
gridiron grew unmolested
during the 1918 season, as
Willamette's iron men took
time"' out again to fight a
war .

Two Bearcat teams facing
each other instead of the
traditional Missionaries
from Whitman is the result
of the recent fracas with
two now sorry enemies,

Willamette's all time
record is: 154 wins
116 defeats 20 ties.

One of our tig worries
of a few Yveeks ago was
that the sport situation
on the campus would settle
into a deep rut. And this
is just what has happened
since kirg football took
over. Ec..uver, we certain-
ly don't want to deprive
the huskies of their skull
bashin'. But all this lull
and quiet is what we have
to pay for qlq week-en- d of
fun, next Z-- . turday.

It seems i.ot this han-

dicap touriioi.ttiirfc that the
duffers plan will have to
be on the honor system. It
will be strange to some of
the guys not to have to
sit two seats apart and
cluck the vigilance of some

Prof, while computing the
scores. In our dictionary
honor refers to actions
which v:ill perpetuate self-respe- ct.

'",e had exams' this
week, but rot a chance yet
to see whuther vie were re-

spectable, We do hope not
too many fellows take the
long denied chance to do
a little cribbing, on the
golf course.

Looks like sonobody "has

scooped us with a baske-
tball tourney. The hoop-ste- rs

have many afternoons
rib smashing ahead.

We really don't think
there would be any he.njl in
telling the boys about the
coming basketball tourney.
They mif'h.t want to whip a
team iv co shape. From
where the average student
stands there is no hint of
the coming contest. Only
by digging it out did we

hear of it. What is the
reason behind all this
secrecy. The; boys find out
quick enough every week
that they are going to
toil over the obstacle
course on Monday and Fri-
day.

Maybe a "coming sports"
committee could be divised
to grab the lid off the
future sport pot, to help
publicize the coming menu,
There are enough other un
intelligible signs around
the campus; thrown togeth-
er by some committee. But
maybe a sport committee
would be bureaucracy. Any-

how, think it over.
Coming to the fore this

week on everybody's mad

list are those fellows who
dropped football. It seems
that there were about five
guys who turned in their
suits for a bit of liberty.
Criticism is pretty sting-
ing and maybe in some
cases unjustified. These
fellows might have had a
pretty good reason, and
the precentr.go of lay offs
is not bad all things con-

sidered.
Can the proffecsors play

basketball? Could they put
$ hoop team on the floor?

L J I Jivot T s i r n ou v..- -

In Two Weekstart
A qua 1if

be played,
will be c

suit of t'

g round will
nd handicaps
v.ted as a re-;cr- es.

Actual
'..'ill probablyc ontest .lay

for two weeks.not begin

Golf is ' scheduled to
break into the sport's
spotlight during the next
five weeks as Willamette
duffers break out their
dusty putters to enter the
Willamette handicap golf
tournament start irg next
week.

Twenty-fo- ur golfers have
signified their willing-
ness to start the tourney.

Explicit tournament rul-
ings ere not available as
yci', but will be published
fxc Sv-0- as possible.

TV: t?urnap.',j:t will be
ir i by ;"ief trotter.
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FINAL EXAM DUE

8:00 - 9:45 a.m.
1:25 - 3:10 p.m.
3:15 - 5:00 p.m.

0:00 - 9

1:25 - --

.,:15 -

45 a.m.
10 p.m.
00 p.m.

Exams on Monday, October 15
1st Period classes VW

1st Period classes 'A'h
5th Period classes l.'iY

Exams on Tuesday, October 16
2nd Period classes MWF

2nd Period classes TTh

6th Period classes L.TF

xams on Wednesday, October 17
3rd Period classes MWF

3rd Period classes TTh

7th Period classes MWF

Exams on Thursday, October 18
4th Period classes MWF

4th Period classes Th
5th Period classes TTh

Exams on Friday, October 19
6th Period classes TTh
7th Period classes TTh

8:00 - a.m.
1:25 - 3:10 p.m.
3:15 - 5:00 p.m.

8:00 7 9:45 a.m.
1:25 - 3:10 p .m.
3:15 - 5:00 p.m.

8:00 - 9:45 a.m.
9:50 - 11:35 a.m.

Exam Hours
Announced

The accompanying sched-
ule of final exams was re-

leased today for posting
in the various building 3

on the campus ,

If cut ox,x. and saved
this copy w:'. 11 serve as a
future ref erenoe .

RiCGS RECEIVES

ODD MEMENTO
Dr.Riggs was rather sur-

prised this week to re-

ceive a letter written on
Adolf Hitler's personal
stationery,

The paper was a large-size- d

folded heavy sheet.
In the upper left-han- d

corner, it had engraved in
gold the Nazi emblem and
"ADOLF HITLER."

The stationery was found
in Hitler's apartment in
Munich by a friend o f Dr.
Riggs who is a captain ir.
the intelligence division.

The apartment was de-

scribed as the "last word
in luxury."

Clark to Give
Bible Lecture

Prof. Clark is planning
a trip to the ccstthis
weekend to givo c. Bible
study loss on to tie fcth-odi- st

lay leadort.
Sunday moaning, The me-
mbership consists of one
representative from each
churi h in the Salem di-
strict .

Thi; year tho group i3
meetiti1 at the Twin Rocks
Friend: Camp which i s
located a few miles above
Rockaway 3

1. For classes which meet daily or classes which
meet MW, WF, or MF, take the examination at the
hour shown for MWF classes of tho sane period.

2. For classes that meet on Tues. or Thurs. or TThS,
take the examination at the hour shown for the
TTh classes of the same period.

3. In oase of courses with both recitations and lab-
oratory, take the examination as shown for the
recitation hour.

4. History, HI, Background "or Id War, finrl exam-

ination will be given Saturcr.y , October 1.:: , 8:55-10:- 40

a.m. in Waller hall.

5. Naval Organiza tion final examinations v. ill- be
given on Saturday, October 13, during tho usual
class period.

6. Physics Phi (both sections) final examination
will be Tuesday, October 16, 9:50 - 11:35 a.m.

7. Physical Fitnefes: classes that meet MTWThF

Period I and II report to class at Period I'j'Ij
classes that meet MTWThF periods III and IV re-

port Period IV, Monday through Chursday, Those
taking examinations in Phi on Tues. '.ay should take
Physical Education Tuesday, Periods V or VII.


